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Please note all weights & measurements given in this catalogue are approximate. 
 

501 Gun metal Vesta case with gold applique, one side depicting deck of diamonds 
cards, the other with initials £30 - 40 

 
502 Modern princess cut diamond ring set with diamond weighing .42 carats on 18ct 

white gold shank.  Ring size N with original receipt stating diamond GH colour  
£300 - 400 

 
503 Edwardian silver heart shaped easel dressing table mirror.  The bevelled heart 

shaped plate within shaped silver frame embossed with Reynolds cherubs.  
London hallmarks 1896. 35cm high  £150 - 200 

 
 504 Heavy silver curb chain necklace with T Bar and ring fastening 109g weight 

£60 - 80 
 
 505 7 stone diamond daisy cluster ring on 9ct gold shank.  Ring size N  1/2  

£150 - 200 
 

506 Edwardian hallmarked silver circular trinket box with tortoiseshell lid.  
Birmingham hallmarks 7cm diameter  £50 - 80 

 
507 Victorian 9ct rose gold double curb link chain bracelet with heart shaped padlock 

fastening and safety chain.  Stamped every link 9ct.  35g weight  £300 - 400 
 

508 Troika mask vase with black painted marks beneath, artist initials SK. Height 
approx 26cm  £350 - 400 

 
509 Modern 18ct white gold full eternity ring set baguette cut diamonds.  Ring size 0 

½  £300 - 350 
 

510 Troika art pottery cylindrical vase painted with blue ground and circular motif 
signed Troika England and artists cipher to base.  36cm tall £150 - 200 

 
511 Edwardian hallmarked silver heart shaped photograph frame with easel fitting.  

London 1901 hallmarks.  Height 18cm.  £50 - 60 
 

512 15ct yellow gold bracelet set fancy square links with inset blue topaz and garnets.  



Clasp stamped 15k.  12.6g  £250 - 300 
 

513 Assortment of silver items to include lockets, Vesta case, threepenny bit bracelet 
etc.  £60 - 80 

 
514 Large Troika double bass vase 35cm tall signed Troika England, artist cipher P B 

beneath £175 - 200 
 

515 Victorian 18ct yellow gold curb link bracelet with concealed box clasp fastening 
and safety chain - marked 18 on clasp.  28.5g  £700 - 800 

 
 516 Troika art pottery wheel vase decorated with a mask - 20cm tall  £150 - 200 
 

517 Victorian child's 15ct gold curb chain bracelet.  Box clasp fastening stamped 15.  
7.6g £120 - 150 

 
 518 Victorian oval silver locket with engraved flying Swallow design on a silver chain  

£60 - 80 
 

519 Victorian 15ct gold ring set with four seed pearls and two emeralds in a carved 
closed back setting.  Birmingham hallmarks.  Ring size M £150 - 200 

 
520 Royal Worcester nun candle snuffer puce printed marks, so sign of damage or 

restoration  £40 - 60 
 

521 Piaget 18ct yellow gold ladies dress watch.  The square gold dial with baton 
numbers on mesh 18ct gold bracelet strap.  Gross weight 44.7g  £500 - 800 

 
522 Small silver circular trinket box with Royal commemorative 1933 lid, pair of silver 

gilt cufflinks decorated with elephants, silver locket and a Vesta case with engine 
turned decoration  £50 - 80 

 
523 Modern aquamarine and diamond ring set with a princess cut aquamarine of 

approximately 2 carats flanked each side by a brilliant cut diamond on 18ct white 
gold setting.  Ring size O 1/2 with certificate and original receipt from 
Beaverbrook’s Jewellers.  Original purchase price £1,560    £400 - 500 

 
 524 Wedgwood lustre pin dish decorated with a Hummingbird - 8cm across  £30 - 40 
 

525 Chinese 14ct yellow gold and jade set bracelet set with alternate panels of carved 
jade Buddha and oval Chinese character panels.  Clasp marked 14k.  Gross 
weight 12.8g  £100 - 200 



 
526 Chinese carved jade seated Buddha pendant, gold mount stamped 14k - 2.6cm tall 

together with Chinese 14ct gold and jade spray brooch 5.7cm long  £60 - 100 
 

527 Edwardian silver photograph frame with embossed decoration surrounding heart 
shaped bevelled plate.  Marks worn.  18cm high £60 - 80 

 
528 Victorian 15ct gold circular memorial locket frame with pin and pendant 

fastenings, one side set with vintage photograph, the other with hair panel and 
another 15ct gold locket frame with inscription to edge 'in memory of mother 1904' 
both stamped 15ct, both 3.5cm diameter  £80 - 120 

 
529 Three Victorian oval portrait miniature set shirt studs, each set with ivory 

miniature of historical figures, all marked 18 RB  £60 - 100 
 

530 Mabel Lucy Atwell Paragon bone china tankard with painted decoration signed 
Beatrice Mallet, Hooray for Home and Holidays £30 - 50 

 
531 Ruby and diamond dress ring set with 3 large oval rubies on a yellow gold band 

flanked each side by a row of brilliant cut diamonds, all on a white gold shank.  
Ring size S £150 - 200 

 
532 William IV cut glass and silver mounted butter dish, the lid decorated with a 

recumbent cow, hallmarked London 1807 £80 - 100 
 

533 Scottish provincial granite brooch by Jamieson of Aberdeen set circular panel with 
X to the centre, reverse marked Jamieson Aberdeen.  Approx 5cm diameter  
£75 - 100 

 
534 Victorian 15ct gold fancy belcher link chain necklace, clasp stamped 15.  Weight 



12.2g  £240 - 280 
 

535 Victorian 9ct bloomed gold hinged bangle, inset with rose gold panel of sapphire 
and diamonds.  Hallmarked 9ct with inscription 'K B Knox' .  6.6cm wide.  
Weight 13.3g.  In fitted box Thomson Dunfermline  £200 - 300 

 
 536 Russian lacquer trinket box with lid decorated with painted ballerina signed with 
  original box 16 x 12cm   £100 - 150 
 

537 Edwardian bar brooch set with circular amethyst and diamond cluster, the 
amethyst of good colour.  Unmarked, 4cm long in fitted box  £75 - 100 

 
538 Victorian silver half hunter pocket watch with engraved floral decoration in fitted 

leather box   £90 - 120 
 

539 Victorian serpent snake necklace, the head pave set with cabochon turquoise with 
rose cut diamond eyes and forked tongue clasp.  Articulated smooth link 
graduated chain for body with turquoise set clasp tail.  41cm long and weights 
34.6g  £800 - 1000 

 
540 Late 19th century Russian lacquer box with red interior, the lid decorated with 

traditional Troika in the Snow scene 13 x 9cm   £50 - 80 
 
 541 9ct gold Swan fountain pen, engraved W J Turner  £120 - 150 
 
 542 Set of four Edwardian hallmarked heart shaped sweet meat dishes  £80 - 100 
 

543 Edwardian silver buckle, cufflinks with enamel decoration, hardstone gilt metal 
pill box, mother of pearl fruit knife etc.  £40 - 60 

 
544 Large oval pierced silver dish, the piercing decorated with butterflies, London 

hallmarks 30cm across  £100 - 150 
 

545 Good Victorian bangle in the Etruscan style of bloomed gold with central circular 
panel of white enamel within a granulated setting set with cabochon garnet to the 
centre. Concealed box clasp fastening with safety chain.  6.3cm wide  £600 - 800 

 
546 3 rows of Lapis Lazuli beads, rough bead choker, faceted bead graduated necklace 

and one other   £50 - 60 
 
 547 Oval Victorian silver locket with floral engraving on silver chain  £70 - 80 
 

548 Herend porcelain cabernet set on tray painted with Chinese inspired scene on a 
white ground with bamboo and floral sprays comprising coffee pot, covered sucree, 
4 cups and 4 saucers on a large circular tray, red signed marks K Anton Herend, 



tray impressed   £200 - 250 
 
 549 Vintage red amber graduated necklace 43.5g weight   £150 - 200 
 

550 Large and impressive tanzanite and diamond cocktail ring, set with large heart 
shaped brilliant cut tanzanite of approximately 8 carats, surrounded by brilliant 
cut diamonds in platinum mount and shank. With GIA certificate and insurance 
certificate for replacement value $34 000 dated 2013. Ring size O  £4000 - 5000 

 
551 Arts and crafts blue green enamel bracelet set in white metal, four vintage 

brooches to include marcasite, bohemian garnet and an enamelled baby brooch and 
a filigree bracelet set with scarab beetle appliques   £30 - 50 

 
552 Pair of Herend porcelain cachepots with pierced edges in white and gilt with floral 

reserves, rosebud finials and blue printed marks to the underneath.  16cm 
diameter.  £80 - 100 

 
553 9ct gold tigers eye oval pendant with gold chain, Edwardian French paste pendant 

on gold chain and a collection of other old jewellery - mother of pearl earrings etc.  
£50 - 80 

 
554 Gents vintage Omega Seamaster wristwatch in stainless steel, automatic 

movement on associated stainless steel strap  £100 - 150 
 
 555 Miniature patinated bronze of a Fox hound, 7cm long  £30 - 50 
 

556 Pair of 18ct white gold amethyst and diamond drop earrings, each designed as a 
pear shaped faceted amethyst with pave diamond hoop stud fittings, total diamond 
weight approx 1 carat.  5.5cm long. hallmarked  £400 - 500 

 
557 Large hallmarked silver hinged bangle with engraved floral decoration, silver ingot 

and a silver Vesta case  £50 - 60 
 
 558 Row of vintage dark red faceted amber beads gross weight 80g  £200 - 250 
 
 559 1920s French black lacquered chinoiserie style mantel clock with gilt dial.  14cm  

 £30 - 50 
 

560 9ct yellow gold gate bracelet with padlock clasp and safety chain - 10.2g    
£100 - 120 

 
 561 9ct double watch Albert chain weighing 32g with circular gold locket attached  
  together with MGBM Swiss gold plated pocket watch in working order  

£350 - 400 
 



 562 Gillian Royal Doulton lady figure HN1670  £40 - 60 
 

563 Pair of diamond ear studs set with four diamonds in a quatrefoil setting, 
approximately half a carat each stud  £300 - 350 

 
 564 Royal Doulton figure group 'Afternoon Tea' HN1747.  Impressed 1913  £40 - 60 
 

565 18ct gold and platinum mounted diamond daisy cluster ring set with 7 brilliant cut 
diamonds, shank marked 18ct Ring size N  £800 - 1000 

 
566 Hallmarked silver circular trinket box with tortoiseshell and silver inlaid lid, silver 

locket, miniature silver pill box and silver gilt cufflinks  £40 - 60 
 
 567 2 rows of freshwater pearls and a pair of cultured pearl ear studs £20 - 30 
 
 568 9ct rose gold curb link bracelet with heart shaped padlock fastening, 21.4g 

£200 - 250 
 

569 Gold plated Albert chains, swivel seals, Victorian pendant, chatelaine style fittings 
etc.  £80 - 100 

 
570 Ruby and diamond half hoop ring, set with a panel of rubies and diamonds set in a 

checkerboard pattern unmarked white shank tests as gold. Ring size O  
£150 - 200 

 
571 Arts and Crafts pendant set with white enamel and green chalcedony cabochon to 

the centre  £30 - 50 
 

572 Sapphire and diamond full eternity band, Ring size N, unmarked white metal 
setting. Gross weight 2.5 grams  £120 - 150 

 
 573 Royal Doulton lady figure Janet HN1737  £40 - 60 
 

574 Pair of diamond solitaire ear studs set with brilliant cut diamonds, each weighing 
approx 0.4 of a carat  £450 - 550 

 
575 Monumental pair of Dresden bottle vases, hand painted with courting couples in 

romantic landscapes on a blue scale ground, blue cross sword marks to base. 53cm 
tall  £400 – 600 

 



 
 
 576 Pair of plaster and gilt wood wall brackets 43cm tall x 32cm across  £100 - 150 
 

577 oval angel coral carved cameo brooch, set in a 9ct rose gold seed pearl set frame. 
Measures 5cms long.  £60 - 80 

 
578 Silver mother of pearl marcasite and ruby negligee pendant in the arts and crafts 

style  £40 - 60 
 

579 18ct gold diamond cluster ring set (size O) with brilliant cut diamonds in a circular 
motif together with a full diamond set eternity ring (size L)  £150 - 200 

 
 580 Collection of Victorian lockets, fobs, watch keys etc.  £60 - 80 
 

581 Victorian 18ct gold diamond 5 stone ring with old cut diamonds to a scrolled 
mount, Edinburgh hallmarks 1893 - ring size L ½  £180 - 200 

 
582 Victorian 18ct gold ruby and diamond half hoop ring hallmarked Chester 1897 - 

ring size L ½  £150 - 180 
 

583 Victorian gold ruby and diamond set bangle set with 7 large oval synthetic rubies 
in a carved scrolled mount surrounded by diamonds on a rose gold hinged bangle 
with safety chain with fitted box  £300 - 400 

 
584 Vintage Geographic 8" terrestrial globe by Geographia Ltd, Fleet Street London.  

16" tall  £40 - 60 
 

585 18ct white gold ruby and diamond bombe shaped cocktail ring (size M) set with an 



oval shaped ruby to a pave set diamond surround, diamond weight approx 1 carat.  
Hallmarked  £700 - 800 

 
 586 9ct yellow gold twist design ladies hinge bangle 23.3g  £300 - 350 
 

587 Signet ring set with bloodstone intaglio carved stone, continental gold wedding 
band, wedding band with concealed hinged compartment and a 9ct gold gate 
bracelet with heart shaped padlock fastening - gross weight of lot 13.7g £100 - 150 

 
 588 9ct gold garnet cluster dress ring - size P  £75 - 100 
 

589 Large pair of Longpark Torquay vases decorated with Kingfishers, printed marks 
and numbered to base 166.  Height 31cm  £30 - 50 

 
 590 18ct yellow gold diamond and coral dress ring - size M  £250 - 300 
 

591 Doulton Lambeth silicon vase with incised floral decoration impressed 1884.  
Height 27cm  £30 - 50 

 
592 Modern amethyst dress ring set with 2 stone amethyst in cross over design in 9ct 

yellow gold - size N  £120 - 150 
 
 593 Doulton Lambeth silicon floral decorated stoneware planter  £30 - 50 
 

594 18ct gold multi gem set floral design ring, designed as asymmetric flowers set with 
numerous coloured gem stones on a half emerald set band, hallmarked.  Ring size 
N  £220 - 250 

 
595 Doulton Lambeth stoneware vase modelled as a Tortoise with a monkey astride its 

back supporting a vase, various impressed marks dated 1879 (approx 10cm high) 
together with another twin handled Doulton Lambeth vase  £50 - 80 

 
 596 18ct gold garnet and opal cluster ring hallmarked.  Ring size S  £120 - 150 
 

597 Crown Staffordshire floral encrusted figure of a girl kneeling and picking flowers, 
signed on the base T Bailey  £30 - 50 

 
598 Edwardian diamond ring set with three single cut diamonds in a cross over design 

- size M  £90 - 120 
 

599 Crown Derby Japan patterned twin handled sucree with cover and a Derby tray 
(30cm wide)  £30 - 50 

 
600   Oval shaped amethyst single stone ring 9ct gold mount, marks worn.  Ring size 

 K  £80 - 100 



 
601 Modern 9ct white gold pink topaz and diamond teardrop shaped pendant on a fine 

gold chain   £75 - 100 
 

602 Victorian rosewood sewing box of rectangular form with fitted interior trays with 
antique ivory fittings - approx 26cm wide  £50 - 80 

 
 603 Modern 14ct white gold full diamond set eternity ring - size N  £75 - 100 
 

604 Victorian ivory and silver plated mounted carving set in fitted case by Allen & 
Darwin Sheffield   £30 - 50 

 
 605 Art deco French 5 stone diamond ring - size M  £400 - 500 
 

606 Late Victorian cold painted metal Dutch boy and girl holding a mirror, art nouveau 
miniature easel photograph frame and a metal snuff box painted with a lady 
(mirror size 10cm tall)  £30 - 50 

 
607 Gold and platinum set ring, set with sapphire and diamond in a crossover motif - 

ring size M  £120 - 150 
 

608 Large collection of dolls house furniture to include black chinoiserie lacquer style 
furniture, dresser, table and chairs, chest of drawers, mirror etc.  Dresser height 
16cm  £40 - 60 

 
 609 9ct gold bracelet set with garnets in a Victorian style setting  £150 - 180 
 
 610 Victorian 9ct gold half hoop ring, set with 5 garnets, size Q  £60 - 80 
 
 611 9ct gold dress ring set with a rectangular garnet - size Q   £40 - 50 
 
 612 Hallmarked silver pierced bon bon dish and a pair of miniature hallmarked silver  
  twin handled cups  £30 - 40 
 

613 Pair of solitaire diamond ear studs set with circular brilliant cut diamonds in claw 
settings, each stone approximately 0.4 of a carat  £450 - 550 

 
614 Hallmarked silver salver with shell cast border standing on 3 claw and ball feet, 

Sheffield hallmarks 1900.  20oz troy  £180 - 220 
 
 615 9ct yellow gold gate bracelet with padlock clasp 14.4g  £150 - 160 
 
 616 9ct gold mesh bracelet with safety chain fastening 36g  £400 - 450 
 

617 Victorian 9ct rose gold watch Albert with T Bar and rectangular locket - gross 



weight 50.1g  £700 - 800 
 
 618 Two Edwardian hallmarked silver cigarette cases, gross weight 6oz troy £40 - 60 
 
 619 9ct gold half hoop ring set with coral and split pearls - size P  £60 - 80 
 

620 19th century portrait miniature on ivory depicting  Marie Antoinette in a brass 
frame - 9cm tall  £60 - 80 

 
621 Modern platinum and diamond set cross pendant set with brilliant cut diamonds - 

4.9g  £400 - 500 
 

622 Double uniform row of cultured pearls with gold circular clasp and a row 
graduated pearls with vintage gold clasp  £70 - 100 

 
 623 Oval silver embossed patch box and 6 thimbles, four of which are silver  £50 - 80 
 
 624 Collection of four 19th century gilt metal hardstone set seal fobs  £50 - 80 
 

625 Pearl and rose quartz abstract pendant on a silver link chain, jade set tear drop 
pendant, silver gilt jewel pendant and a large silver collar  £60 - 80 

 
 626 Large impressive ruby and diamond gold dress ring wide band set with ruby and  
  diamond open work lattice on a scroll engraved rope twist edged band  - size P 

£350 - 400 
 

627 2 stone blue topaz cross over design dress ring, unmarked white metal shank.  
Size N  £75 - 80 

 
 628 Continental silver and silver gilt ladle with filigree work handle 31cm long  

£80 - 100 
 
 629 9ct gold bloodstone set signet ring, size R  £40 - 50 
 
 630 Large 9ct gold oval set amber dress ring size L ½  £90 - 100 
 
 631 Amber vintage necklace with gold clasp - weight of the amber 35g  £250 - 300 
 
 632 7 assorted vintage coral necklaces   £70 - 100 
 
 633 18ct yellow gold chain necklace with 18ct gold circular and onyx pendant  

£180 - 220 
 
 634 Chinese square bodied teapot 20cm tall  £30 - 50 
 



 
 

635 Art deco silver and marcasite set bracelet set elongated rectangular links with 
concealed fastening and safety clip  £60 - 80 

 
636 Large hallmarked silver cigar case with hammered finish.  Birmingham hallmarks 

1911.  6.3oz troy   £50 - 80 
 
 637 Hallmarked silver calling card case with scrolled engraving Birmingham 1911  

£50 - 80 
 

638 1950s tri colour gold diamond set flower spray brooch, modelled as a stylised Lilly 
with diamond Stamens measuring 8cm long approximately  £1000 - 1200 

 
639 19th century carved ivory letter opener (26cm long) and a pair of pierced and 

carved ivory Chinese pin dishes - 8cm across   £75 - 100 
 
 640 Georgian silver teapot of half lobe design with silver handle, London hallmarks  
  1812.  Gross weight 22oz troy   £200 - 300 
 

641 Quality 18ct yellow gold curb link necklace with diamond set oval links, weight 
approx 52g  £1800 - 2000 

 
642 Collection of 3 Continental bisque headed dolls, 2 dressed as brides, the other 

seated upon a chair.  Largest doll height 16cm  £30 - 50 
 

644 German bisque head half shouldered doll in  Trousseau with clothing, doll 
numbered.  With original velvet shoes, clothing.  30cm long  £80 - 120 

 
645 Simon and Halbig bisque head sailor boy doll, head numbered S8H 929, 



composition body, blonde wig opening brown eyes.  33cm tall  £50 – 80 
 

 
 

 
646 Large diamond snowflake cluster ring set in 18ct white gold, diameter 2cm ring 

size O  £1200 - 1400 
 

647 German bisque head doll with composition jointed body and blonde wig.  36cm 
tall  £50 - 80 

 
648 Turn of the century Japanese wooden bodied doll in traditional costume - height 

35cm   £50 - 80 
 
 649 Papier Mache headed Chinese doll in traditional costume - 40cm tall  £50 - 80 
 

650 18ct white gold diamond set bracelet, having a central star shaped diamond cluster 
on a diamond set bracelet, total estimated weight of diamonds 6.75 carat.  Weight 
of bracelet 55g approximately with original insurance valuation for £14,500 
£5000 – 6000 
 

651 Art deco butterscotch amber chunky necklace of oval and cotton reel style beads 
110g weight, largest bead measures 3cm across  £1000 - 1500 

 
652 Chinese 18ct gold and jade dress ring set with large oval jade cabochon in claw 



setting, stamped 18K.  Jade measures 2.3cm x 1.5cm - ring size H ½  £300 - 500 
 

653 Group of 3 dolls, Continental bisque headed porcelain doll and 2 costume dolls, all 
approximately 26cm tall  £60 - 80 

 
654 Butterscotch amber vintage graduated string of beads, largest bead measures 2.8cm 

across.  Weight 37g  £400 - 500 
 

655 Chinese jade circular pendant together with a 14ct yellow gold Chinese lantern 
pendant  £100 - 150 

 
656 Large 18ct yellow gold pendant set with oval emerald weighing approximately 11 

carats with EGL certificate stating natural emerald weighing 10.95 carats  
£800 - 1000 

 
657 Pair of Japanese cloisonné vases, 12cm high, decorated with exotic birds on a 

brown ground, no sign of damage or restoration  £30 - 50 
 

658 Victorian silver cigar holder with engraved decoration Birmingham hallmarks 1874, 
3.5oz troy  £75 - 100 

 
 659 Gold ladies Rotary watch, boxed with papers and spare links, good working order  

£250 - 300 
 

660 Oris stainless steel automatic chronograph gentleman’s big crown wristwatch 
numbered 25-92291 fitted on original brown leather strap case with 42mm with 
box and papers  £750 - 800 

 
 661 Pair of 10k rose gold gents cufflinks 5.2g  £70 - 80 
 

663 Large and impressive 18ct white gold half hoop ring set with brilliant and baguette 
cut diamonds of approximately 4 carats - ring size M  £3500 - 4000 

 
 664 Impressive 18ct white gold diamond necklace set with baguette cut diamonds in  
  excess of 18 carats with invisible snap box fastening £7000 - 8000 
 
 665 18ct gold pave diamond set band ring set with 1.2 carats of diamonds - size J 

£550 - 600 
 
 666 Victorian ruby and diamond set bow brooch in fitted box  £300 - 400 
 

667 Solitaire diamond ring set circular brilliant cut diamond of approximately 0.9 
carats, set in 18ct and platinum, ring size Q £450 - 600 

 
668 19th century portrait watercolour portrait on ivory depicting an elderly lady 



wearing a shawl in a brass oval frame - frame measures 7.5cm  £30 - 50 
 

669 Large and impressive amethyst and diamond dress ring set with large claw set trap 
cut amethyst on diamond shoulders 18ct white gold - ring size M ½  £400 - 500 

 
670 19th century gilt brass bijouterie case or watch stand with buttoned back and 

bevelled glazing 11cm tall  £30 - 50 
 
 671 Art deco platinum and diamond set plaque ring - size J  £900 - 1200 
 
 672 Hebdomas Patent 8 day silver pocket watch with visible escapement  £60 - 80 
 

673 Platinum set diamond solitaire ring in a faceted circular mount, un marked, ring 
size D/E  £300 - 400 

 
 674 Two Victorian carved ivory parasols with folding handles, the longest is 60cm long  

£40 - 60 
 

675 Large and impressive diamond cluster cocktail ring set with central brilliant cut 
diamond weighing 0.75 carats surrounded by brilliant and baguette cut diamonds 
totalling 4 carats on 18ct white gold shank.  Size P  £3000 - 4000 

 
676 Antique carved Chinese ivory silk parasol with carved ivory handle finial and 

umbrella tips 33" long  £40 - 60 
 
 677 Platinum and diamond half hoop eternity ring - size K  £250 - 300 
 

678 Sorrento Ware fan, carved ivory stick fan, mother of pearl inlaid fan and a 
miniature parasol  £30 - 50 

 
 680 Victorian 5 stone opal half hoop ring - size K £70 - 80 
 

681 Pair of late Victorian diamond drop earrings set with circular rub over brilliant cut 
diamonds  £800 - 1000 

 
682 Hallmarked silver and mother of pearl letter opener 26cm long (hallmarks are 

slightly worn)  £30 - 40 
 

683 Bi coloured 18ct gold modern flattened oval link suite of jewellery comprising 
necklace, bracelet and drop earrings - gross weight 75.5g  £1500 - 1800 

 
684 Victorian gents 18ct yellow gold diamond set signet ring set with circular claw set 

diamond of 70pts - ring size Q  £700 - 800 
 

685 Collection of silver collectables to include : sovereign case, spoons, miniature heart 



shaped frame, miniature pill box, together with miniature enamel frame, Oriental 
brass box, art nouveau aide memoire etc.  £80 - 100 

 
686 19th century portrait miniature on ivory of a girl wearing a red lace dress in oval 

brass frame approximately 8cm long  £40 - 60 
 

687 Victorian compendium of games in mahogany case to include : draughts, chess 
men, Bezique scorers, painted metal race horses etc. with instructions.  Box 
measures 13" across  £50 - 80 

 
688 Victorian 9ct gold half hoop ring set with 3 amethyst and pearls - ring size Q ½  

£90 - 100 
 
 689 Victorian 9ct gold half hoop ring set with 3 large garnets - size Q  £90 - 100 
 

690 Pair of Japanese black lacquer vases on integral bases painted with landscape 
scenes, height 31cm tall.   £30 - 40 

 
691 Tiffany 1837tm collection circle pendant in sterling silver on 16" chain - with 

original box  £50 - 60 
 
 692 Pandora clear Zirconia ring in sterling silver -as new with box  £20 - 30 
 

693 Pandora Delicate Bow Ring and bubble stacking ring in Sterling Silver - as new 
with boxes  £20 -3 0 

 
 694 Pandora Fairy Tale Ring in sterling silver - as new with box  £20 - 30 
 
 695 Victorian gold and platinum mounted ring set with diamonds and rubies - size M  

£50 - 80 
 
 696 Vintage silver and marcasite fancy link bracelet  £40 - 60 
 
 697 1940 military compass Mark III, marked TG Company Ltd, London  £30 - 50 
 
 698 Small Victorian brass telescope in wooden box - height 15cm  £30 - 50 
 
 699 9ct gold emerald and brilliant cut diamond half hoop ring - size O  £90 - 100 
 
 700 9 carat yellow gold ring set with 4 garnets and opals in a cluster - size P  £45 - 50 
 

701 Late Victorian gents 18ct gold signet ring set with an oval cabochon garnet in a rub 
over setting, ring size P  £100 - 150 

 
702 800 standard continental silver pocket wristwatch with silver Albertine chain 



with T bar fastening  £30 - 50 
 

703 Victorian 9ct rose gold ladies hinged bangle with granulated and engraved border, 
safety chain fastening, hallmarked.  Maker A J  £100 - 150 

 
704 Large ladies cocktail ring set with oval faceted smoky quartz in a claw and basket 

setting on a hallmarked 9ct gold shank.  Ring size N/O  £70 - 80 
 

705 Hallmarked silver dressing table tray, Birmingham hallmarks 1912, gross weight 7 
3/4oz troy  £60 - 80 

 
706 Antique 9ct gold opal doublette dress ring set with an oval doublette within a 

crossover design, shank stamped 9c.  Ring size M  £100 - 120 
 

707 Victorian 9ct rose gold dress ring set with circular engraved motif, very small gold 
signet ring and 2 9ct gold wedding rings, gross weight 9gms  £90 – £ 120 

 
 708 Assortment of odd gold earrings  £80 - 100 
 

709 Ladies vintage 9ct rose gold wristwatch with engraved inscription DMM dated 
1931 on a gold plated strap  £50 - 60 

 
710 Victorian 15ct gold ring decorated with blue enamel and split pearls, fully 

hallmarked 15ct  £50 - 80 
 
 711 22ct gold wedding band weighing 11g - Ring size R  £180 - 200 
 
 712 Victorian 5 stone diamond ring in 18ct gold shank, hallmarked, Ring size K 

£100 - 150 
 

713 Victorian 15ct rose gold ring set with a heart shaped design of split pearls and 
sapphire to the centre.  Shank stamped 15ct.  Ring size M  £100 - 150 

 
714 Victorian 9ct rose gold dress ring set with octagonal faceted blue stone in a closed 

back setting - ring size J  £80 - 100 
 

715 Victorian heart shaped dress ring set with shield shaped panel with brilliant cut 
diamond to the centre, un-hallmarked ring size P  £80 - 100 

 
716 Victorian 18ct gold triple sapphire and diamond cluster ring, shank stamped 18ct - 

ring size L  £400 - 500 
 
 717 Platinum wedding band - size M ½   £50 - 60 
 
 718 Two 22ct gold wedding bands - weight 7.7gms  £120 - 150 



 
719 Rose gold gate bracelet with heart shaped padlock fastening and safety chain - 

weight 11.7g  £100 - 120 
 
 720 Hallmark silver Teddy bear rattle with Mother of pearl handle  £40 - 60 
 
 721 Gloria Chronograph in the military style with telemeter, circa 1940  £50 - 100 
 

722 Hebdomas 8 day pocket watch with cream dial green enamel numerals and visible 
movement, in square gun metal case.  £60 - 80 

 
723 Large impressive diamond ring set with a princes cut diamond weighing 3.34 

carats in a square platinum setting with diamond surround and diamond set 
shoulders ring size 'M, ' with independent jewellery report  £12000 - 15000 

 

 
 

724 2 19th century scent bottles and a circular gilt metal and enamel photograph frame, 
frame diameter 8cms  £40 - 60 

 
 725 John Player cigarette cards - Modern beauties - in original tin.  £20 - 30 
 
 726 Silver cigarette case and a silver Vesta case  £30 - 40 
 

727 18ct gold ruby and diamond half hoop ring, set with three oval rubies, hallmarked, 
ring size L  £175 - 200 

 
728 Victorian circular tortoiseshell box inlaid with gold pique work, the lid inset with 

carved ivory panel - diameter approx 8cm  £150 - 200 



 
729 Jacob World time multi dial gents wristwatch, set with four dials of major cities, 

with three interchangeable straps, in large original box  £650 - 700 
 
 730 Georgian silver fish slice London marks 1789  £60 - 80 
 

731 18ct white gold chandelier style emerald and diamond pendant, set with a tear 
drop shaped emerald dropper, hallmarked.  £600 - 700 

 
732 Pair of Victorian turquoise and diamond cluster earrings, set with a circular 

cabochon turquoise surrounded by rose cut diamonds, set in rose gold, in original 
fitted box.  £200 - 250 

 
 733 Three collectable hat pins - to include Charles Horner and a golf club example 

£50 - 80 
 
 734 Two Victorian rose gold hat pins, set in Celtic knot designs, both marked 9ct 

£75 - 100 
 

735 9 carat yellow gold sapphire and diamond bar brooch, with two grey cultured pearl 
stick pins  £150 - 180 

 
 736 Large circular garnet cluster pendant, set in 9ct gold, 3.5cms across  £100 - 150 
 
 737 Black forest carved treen nutcrackers  £20 - 30 
 
 738 Black forest carved treen nutcrackers  £20 - 30 
 
 739 Cultured pearl and diamond set dress ring, in  unmarked yellow gold, ring size H 

£80 - 100 
 

740 14 carat white gold aquamarine and diamond tear drop shaped pendant necklace 
on fine white gold chain, 3cms long  £120 - 150 

 
741 Pair of Victorian amethyst drop earrings, in gold cannetile settings, with wire 

fittings. In fitted box  £500 - 600 
 
 742 Victorian 18ct yellow gold open faced pocket watch, gross weight 61.8 grams 

£300 - 500 
 

743 1920's ladies silver watch, intaglio multi sided seal, Victorian fob and two rings - 
one of which is 9ct gold.  £30 - 50 

 
744 Emerald and diamond cluster ring, in yellow gold. Un-hallmarked but tests as 

18ct, ring size N  £300 - 350 



 
 745 Ladies Omega dress watch on gold plated bracelet strap  £30 - 50 
 
 746 Hallmarked 9ct gold checkerboard pattern lighter, 6cms long  £60 - 80 
 
 747 9ct yellow gold lighter, hallmarked 5cms long  £60 – 80 
 

End of Sale  
__________________  

 
 
 

Next General Sale Wednesday 14th 
December 

 
Next Antique Sale 2nd February  

2017 
 

WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK 
ALL OUR CUSTOMERS AND 

WISH YOU A MERRY 
CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW 

YEAR 
 


